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Making a hero character of your own is the dream of every gamer. In order to make that dream
come true, this pack contains 43 new male and female heroes, and new hero skills to customize
your own heroes. Features and Functions: The main character from RPG Maker MV "Goddess" is
included in this pack. - New male and female heroes - New hero skills - 43 new hero races - In-

game confirmation of new heroes in future packs About The Game RPG Maker MZ - Fantasy
Heroine Character Pack 2: Making a hero character of your own is the dream of every gamer. In
order to make that dream come true, this pack contains 43 new male and female heroes, and

new hero skills to customize your own heroes. Features and Functions: The main character from
RPG Maker MZ is included in this pack. - New male and female heroes - New hero skills - 43 new
hero races - In-game confirmation of new heroes in future packs What's the difference between
these two packs? - Same content - Only "RPG Maker MZ - Fantasy Heroine Character Pack 2" is

"MZ" version. - "MZ" version allows you to add a contact to the map view immediately upon
creating an NPC and is not required to restart. - "RPG Maker MV - Fantasy Heroine Character

Pack 2" requires you to restart the game, and you can start adding a contact to the map view
from the RPG Maker MV page. Note: The difference between these two packs may vary

depending on the platform. System Requirements: OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 CPU: 1.0GHz or
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faster Memory: 1 GB or more Graphics: DirectX 9.0c Compatible/DirectX 11 Compatible Hard
Drive: 4 GB or more Internet: Broadband Internet connection Note: If the game cannot be played

due to an error or bug, try running the game on the latest update patch. Note: The common
issue in these packs is that characters are not created or you have trouble inserting the assets
(hero sprites, NPCs, weapons, etc.). If this happens, please check all of the conditions below. If
this is the case, please try setting the save settings to default or create a new game with the

latest version before you start the game. 1. Check if there is no other character creation or asset
insertion issue

Features Key:
Responsive and creative ideas

Simple, clean design and interface
Easy to set up

And time to learn

Supported game engines:

Unity3D 2017
Dawn of bethesda
Torque
Unreal engine 4.20/4.21
VCM

Which game engines does this game make support？

The supported version of the game engine is shown below: 

Unity3D 2017:
SDK2.0
Android

Dawn of bethesda
SDK2.0
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Android
Torque

SDK2.0
Android

Unreal engine 4.20/4.21
SDK4.21
Android

VCM
SDK2.0
Android

Features supported by the game engines？

GameEngine
GameEngine

Payment from in-app purchase
Game campaigns, tips
Leaderboards, achievements, multimedia
All the standard features of a mobile game
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